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sister's reign,  that an entire repudiation of foreign influences was becoming
politically essential to the survival of an independent England,
While it is needless to-day, as well as unjust, for Spanish or English Catholics to
class Queen Elizabeth as an unmitigated " Jezebel," it is not fair of English
Protestants to avert their eyes from achievements in which Spanish arms helped to
save Christendom from the Turk, as, for example, in the relief of Malta,1 and the
victory of the allied fleet of the Holy League against the forces of Sultan Selim."
And if English Catholics regret to be reminded that some significant replies of the
Cardinal of Como to the Nuncio in Madrid were more " Italianatc " than seraphic,
Protestants may feel a vicarious embarrassment at the discourteous humiliations to
which Mary Queen of Scots was subjected by Elizabeth's Ministers,
This History is not intended to renew old strife, but to promote understanding
of events which have never been completely comprehensible as viewed from one side
only. The time has long passed when there need be any reason cither for concealing
Queen Elizabeth's actual faults, or for saddling her with crude and bestial vices
foreign to her temperament. As to her policy, much has been said, of late,
about her extreme severity to English Catholics, but without the historians quoting
plainly the Sdntentia Declaratoria of Pope Pius V: viz.
" We . . . declare the said Elizabeth . . , to have incurred the
sentence of anathema . . . Wedo declare her to be deprived of her Pretended
Title to the Kingdom aforesaid, & of all Dominion, Dignity & Privilege what-
soever: And also [pronounce] the Nobility, Subjects & People of the said King-
dom f & all others who have in any sort sworn unto hert to be for ever absolved
from any such Oath . . ."
Not only this; but Pope Pius admonished " all and every Noblemen, Subjects,
People, and others" that ' they presume not to obey her" or her u mandates and
laws." Any who disregarded this prohibition were to fall under a similar
anathema.3
This pronouncement, which the Cardinal of Como subsequently confirmed to
the Nuncio in Spain as remaining in operation,* justified the Catholic conspirators
from their own point of view. But we have seen how King Philip and the Kmpcror
disapproved of any such sentence; chiefly because it is always hazardous to launch
an absolute fiat unless certain of being able to enforce it.5 Not a single one of the
modern English commentators upon Mary Queen of Scots and the plots on her
behalf,—not even Hosack in 1868-74 nor Father J. HL Pollen in 1922,—appear to
have seen in extenso the Bull and Declaration of Pope Pius upon which the whole
l E.E. VoL I. pp. 259-276.   a Ib; Vol. II pp. 77-97.
8"Given at Rome," etc. 1569; Latin facsimile of printed declaration, R.E Vol II. p. 44; and trans-
lated in extenso, pp, 46-48,
^ Letter in Pastor's History of the Popes, Vol xix, p, 441; and E.E, Vol, IV, pp, 141-144.
fiSeeE.E, Vol. II, pp. 43-51,	"

